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we c DUEL SELFISH MOTORISTS AT V0 PORTLAND OFFICERS LIQUOR BAND ITS MU RD ER iri 1 nnnm TWO CHINESE PACTS AREilffilEISOEIMES Liiliih D:llUSEESVtLLUbli UCONCERTS MAR HELD'Or. LIQUOR CHARGE OFFICER; T70 ARE SHbT ratified bythefre;;ch

I'll Hffi, 51 FARK MACHINES CLOSE AND MBS I fM
Trn
ILU

PORilER ,POLICE3IEN' sAtDI& SMUGGLERS ATTACK - FOSSE TWO IIS DELEGATES TRCT1ES AFIXCTING .OKICN-- IS Sffilllfi THEN LEAVE EARLY . VOLVED IX lUJAClOXO WHEN TRAPPED AT WORK TALS PUSHED BY BRIAND

i

f.
Liquor and Machine Gun Found at I Chinese Customs Tariff and RightL W. Gallagher and Joe PfenningMotors Raced and Ilorns Squawk

Ratification of Chinese Ps.ct nd Interest Are Safe
guarded

Before Federal Court at
- Tacoma

Bryan Declares' Christianity
, and Theory Must Fight to

Me Death : M

Secretary of Interior Spends
Quiet Evening as Guest '

; of C. A Park

i Raining Music for Others
i" Attending

Indictment of Campbell Said
Due to Desire to Intim-

idate Oil Witness
'

i '

Leads to. Appointment of,
Commissioners f

v
Camp; Terrttory Scoured

For 'Men

SALEAS. Cat. July 7. (By PARIS. July 7 (By"AssociatTACOMA, WashM July 7. De
Associated, Press) Troops , Irom
the state national guard encamp

ed Press.) The two treaties 01

the Washington conference affect-
ing China were pushed through

tails of theialjeged plot of two
former Portland, Ore., police .of-

ficers and four others ; to. seize
PROSECUTION LAY PLANS INSPECTS INDIAIf SCHOOL1TARIFF QUESTION PROBEDFRAUD ' CHARGES DENIEDV ment at Del Monte and armed

April 3 last, the liquor which it is the chamber of deputies .today bycitizens' , posses were ir beating
through the hay fields and, marsh-
es; at t Moss landing, - nine , miles

claimed was manufactured illegal M. Briand, foreign minister after.BrilU&nt Array of Legal Talent Senator Barton IC Wheeler States All Governments Most Endorsely on the farm of John BrOdala, a warm exchange of compliments
near cape . Horn in Skamania with the communists. The treaties

Chemawn Will Be Visited! This
. . . , .. .

' Morning on Return to Port'
land; Iarty Goei to East- -

V ern Oregon

Unthinklng'automobilists, care-
less of the pleasure of others, con-

tinue; to mar the .excellent band
concerts in "Willson park by park-
ing their machines earlyt In the
evening In the - proximity of the
band stand and" then making ' ef-

forts ' to leave before the concert
is concluded. Raucous squawks of
horns announcing their backing
into the line of traffic and racing
of motors,nearly; drown the sound
of the" music for. those 'near the
bandstand while It Is Impossible
for those who wish to stay fn their
machines for the entire program

county; were revealed In federal
rreparca for Battle; Scopes 1

, Attorneys to Launch .
ji "r ' I -- : : Attack .y.'Z-.-

Government Want Testi-
mony of Campbell

"at Ills Trial

Treaties; Safeguarding Right
and Interests of Chins

5

Is Aim "
' - : - '

were ratified by show of hands
and now will go to the senate.

from here, tonight in search for a
party of suspected rum smugglers
who shot and killed ,N. H.' Rader,
a posse member, and shot Sheriff
W, A. Oyer and Henry Livingston,

court today during the trial of M.
W. Gallagher and ' Joe Pfenning
former --Portland policemen, and

One of the treaties .' relates to
the safeguarding of the rights and
interests of China, the. other dealsArthur B. BUetikl, Arthur Collins, state traffic officer, when irappea

while at work last night.DAYTON.' Tenn., July 7. ( By
'

GREAT FALLS. Mont., July 7 Henry Haberman" and Myron Mar WASHINGTON, July 7. (By
Associated Press). By reason of
reliable Information that the

with the Chinese customs tariff.
In the chamber today the comThe searchers , confidently, .betin.' also accused of the crime.(By Associated PressT. The

recent indictment of Gordon lieved that some of , their quarry.The government contends that

Dr. Hubert Work, secretary of .

the interior, arrived la Salem,
shorlty before .7 o'clock. last night
for a short vUlt with C. A. Park.:
an! old friend. , The distinguished
visitor is not making a public ap-
pearance, in the city. .. Mr. Park.

Associated t Press) i Th4 contest
between evolution and Christianity

its a "duel to tbe death." William
U Jennings Bryan- - declared ' tonight

l In ni address at a dinner Siren In

the defendants, wno were arrested French government soon would
ratify the two Washington treatiesCampbell, discoverer of the Kevin

on the Brodaia farm during the
were In the hayflelda and marshes
although at least one is known
to have escaped. A truck and pas-
senger automobile, both equipped

Sunburst uil field at Spokane, on relating to China, Secretary Kel
to hear the concluding numbers."

The concerts' afford an ample
opportunity for arguments relative
to the merits or demerits of var

logg was able to anticipate the
process of the alleged' hijacking
operations, sought ,to enlist the
services of Frank Davis and E. M.

the charge that ' he fraudulently
used the-mails.- ln promoting' an oil ratification and appoint the two

ihis honor by the progressive Day-- I
ton club. , "It. has been In the past

! a death' grapple In the dark," Bald
ill. T V V..i

American commissioners to reprefor carrying large j quantities of
liquor and a luger. gun, resembl-
ing a machine gun and capable of

munists criticized the way they
thought capitalistic nations, were
exploiting the Chinese and forcing
children to work 18 hours a day.

M. Briand ended by telling the
communists not to flatter them-
selves that they were entirely re-
sponsible for the Chinese out-
break.;

"You simply fanned the flames
of discontent, he said.

M. Briand said the treaties tend

Jackson, federal officers stationed
at Portland, so that should they sent the United States at the ensjiui. uijtu, hud auiivu u--

j day In preparation fori the trial of toms conference to be held nnderfiring 36 shots, were found abanbe helh up at, Portland on their

syndicrte was characterized here
tonlghl by United States Senator

'Burton K. Wheeler as an attempt
on 'the part of1 the department of
justice to Intimidate Campbell to

one of the treaties in Shanghai.doned in a field near the scene ofreturn from the Brodaia. farm the
Minister John Van A. McMurraypresence of - government officers

adu a tew vi un iiiouui in iui
dinner, and to spend the evening
with Dr. Work, who is on hla tour
of' government aid- - reclamation
projects in the northwest,

i Dr. Work will - leave about 8 .

o'clock this morning lor Portland,
stopping at.. Chemawa. fpr , an In-

spection of the Salem Indian
school . Other Indian reservations
of the northwest .are being visited
as much of the duty of his depart

the shooting at dawn. No liquor
was found. fv'.'j.--' was Instructed regarding the tariffwould give color to the story that question before he left WashingThe troops, who comprise thethey had raided a still and werethe point where he would be will ton for Peking and Silas Strawnreturning to Portland with theing to' testify- - against the' senator

John T. Scopes, charged with vio-
lating. . ; the . ; Tennessee statute
against teaching evolution in the
PUbliC SChOOlS. ; v. i . , , j .

"From this time on it will be 1
death grapple in the light
- Mr. J Bryan, who la associated
with counsel for the prosecution
of the young high school instruct-
or, was a guest of the club, which

of Chicago will be associated withseized liquor.
Fortieth Tank company, and are
all residents of Salinas and ad-

joining territory, were called out

ious methods of parking automo-
biles. In general those backed, to
the curb, in the present style', place
their machines as close' to the 'ad-
jacent one' as do those who head
In to the curb, . Other early park-er- s

parked parallel " to th'e'; curbV
left their machines," and' prevent;,
ed other machines frpm coming
close to the curb. l ;. ,

' '
' Court street, has not been roped
off during thai, concert but last
nignt Officer Wintersteln, one of
the patrolmen recently placed in
uniform, was stationed at Winter
and Court to direct traffic. ;

ed to assure the integrity and in-
dependence of China nd conse-
quently made for the Improvement
of . Social ' and labor conditions

as the department desires. The arrest was consummated, It him in the capacity of American
commissioner when the conference! - Senator Wheeler and Campbell is claimed, when. Davis and Jack
assembles probably this fall. there. .were' indicted here in April,' 1924

this afternoon after certain defi-
nite" signs had developed that
some of the hunted suspects were

son lniormea oiner proniDiuon
The natural consequence ' ofagents of the scheme so that theWheeler on the charge that he

ment has to do with administering
the affairs of the Indian popula-
tion, of the United States. . .

Under, early arrangements Dr,
Work was to SDeak before a sd- -

ratification would be ' assemblingfarm was surrounded and the sixtwo 4 weeks ago entertained Claf-- hiding In the wide hay fields, and
th marshes. It was hoped tohad wrongfully used his office in of a conference as proposed by themen captured. .; ence Darrow, of defense counsel,

in the same dining rooml f It- have them In custody before mornDavis was one of the first wit-- united States, to discuss China
and he promised to do all In his
power to hasten such a conference.

ing., ;,. . . ,
' j ;

behalf of Campbell in 'connection
with oil permits and Campbell on
a mail fraud charge.- - -- Wheeler
was acquitted here' in" April, 19tt,
and. Campbell was convicted and

Sheriff Oyer, whose kneecap
nesses, called s by the government

told of , the trip from Portland
with Belltzki, Haberman and
Jackson and of being warned that

was shot off," and Livingston are
; The concert last ' night was at-

tended, by an immense crowd and
was the fourth one of the season.
Another concert will be offered
Friday night.. .

While the French senate' also' is
required v to approve the treaties
before the Paris government can
proclaim treasure' ratification,
there is reason to believe such ac-

tion quickly will follow that taken
today by the chamber of deputies.

With the French senate's ap-

proval, the treaties will have been
endorsed by all . governments
which became parties to them at
the Washington conference.

Officials here see an important
relationship between the French
ratification and the anti-forei- gn

demonstrations in Peking. Shang

in .a'. Salinas hospital while three
of ; the rum suspects are in the
county jail. '

. . ,

clal luncheon of the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday noon and later
confer with state officials relative
to; the reclamation work. . lie
wired from Yakima. Wash., that
he would be unable to visit Salem,'
and the engagement was - can-
celled.. Governor Pierce, Rhea.
Luper, state engineer, and James
Stewart, of Corvallis, state land s

THEORY TO BE DEBATED

EVOLUTION DISCUSSION TO BE
now is nnder sentence to serve Mrs. Brodaia "had a pea shooter

under her dress and to look out

The arrival of Mr. Bryan short-
ly after, noon followed the return
of ' John Thomas Scopes and Dr.
John R. Keal,' chief defense coun-
sel, front Cookevllle, where yes-
terday they tiled a petition for an
injunction to remove ' the case
from . the state to the federal
courts, only to have it refused. I

Mr. Bryan, immediately aftert
stepping"; from' the train which

thirty months in. federal prison
for It and use strong arm meth tThe troop camp at Del Monteand to pay a $1,000 fine.;. Shortly HELD HERE TONIGHTI ods.";'.; . - :before the trials of Campbell and

Davis was follqwed by .O. Bur- -

is less, than five miles irom me
scene of the shooting and the tank
company wasu on ' hand speedily

UAo Ubtnb Ant , VV AH HtU Wheeler, both were Jointly indict A debate on the much-discuss- eddick, Portland police officer, whoed in . Washington. D. C on theory of evolution will be held intold of seeing Jackson.. Davis and after being called.charge' of conspiracy and the case the armory tonight, when William
SAXTA BARBARA FEARS OUT-- "

BREAK OF FIRE IN MAINE ' John May, 25, one of the threeHaberman on a downtown. Portmade a special stop to ' deposit has. not yet been tried. . ; Branch Riley, of Minneapolis, andhai and Canton and other Chineseland street Burdlck'a testimony'

"I. am the man the' departmenthint in Dayton, was escorted to
the, home of Richard Rogers,

imprisoned men, admitted that he
was connected with a party of rum
runners and told the officers that

tas corroborated by W. C. Shaf cities which had as primary in
centive the of Inis after, not Campbell," said Sena

Dr. Edward A. Cantrell, of Los
Angeles, will meet, on the rostrum.
Dr. Cantrell will defend the the

: t SANTA BARBARA, CaU July 7.
--ff'BoOUegglrig? of gas was de fer. Portland police officer whowhere he will make his headquar

was with-Burdic- k at the time. tercourse between China and. the
western powers on a basis ofters,.:; DuflngT, the afternoon.; :Jhe it the rest of the party was cap-

tured he could identify the man

tor Wheeler, "That has been true
from 'the time; I launched . the In-

quiry into the conduct of, the de-
partment of Justice when Harry

A still and some liquor are ory. Previous debates have been
held in Los Angeles. Oakland.equality of. opportunity. . ,who did the shooting.among the government Exhibits In
Portland and Seattle..- The nine power treaty defines

held a brief conference with Hue
Hicks,, Wallace . C. Haggard,

Judge J. G. McKenzIe and Herbert j

Hicks, local members of the prose--1
the case which, is expected to go

clared, by: acunsr :CRy;iManager : K
W, Hersey to be in progress today
in, Santa Barbara and h.e. gave. in-
structions to city of ficials to arrest
and vigorously prosecute any citi-
zens ciught using it. ,

Officials' of the gas company re

Dougherty was attorney general, the future policies o the signatory

commissioner, were summoned to
Portland yesterday to confer with,
Dr. Work at the Hotel Portland,'
Land settlement and other coop-

erative work . by the government
and Oregon was 'discussed "at the '
conference. ;

The trip to Salem was planned
at. the last talntfe. earlier z.lr'
from Portland wr ta tho clloct.
that he would leave about 4 .

o'clock; visit the Indian school,
and.then return. " It was not until
late in the afternoon that definite
word was received that he would'
come direct to Salem and stop at
Chemawa on the way back tci
Portland. ,

From Portland Dr. Work wia

William- - Branch Riley is conto 'the jury tomorrow.
' ' SeveralI have no fear that Campbell ever OIL KING IS 86 YEARS OLD governments with respect to ChinaTacoma federal prohibition' off ie

. cutIon staff. and declares for the safeguardingwill ' testify" to ; anything but the
truth." He Is not the type of man era will take the stand for tne

nected with the American Funda-
mentalist . association, and Dr.
Cantrell is fled secretary of the
American Science league. Both

'Z iThe dinner 'was attended by of rights and , interests of the
i John T. Scopes, members of coun ported It impossible to make tests! "who perjures ROCKEFELLER, WILL CELE-

BRATE BIRTHDAY QUIETLY
himself nnder any government. ..;'"V'f '

i ' ; Vf,'!" ... i-- Chinese. The customs tariff con
of, broken mains or locate leaks In circumstances and, the depart nen have mastered the subject andvention provides for. a conference

for revision of Chinese customsKILLING' WIFE CHARGEDment's attempt; to Intimidate himhomes if consumers are using gas
while the tests are in progreea. Mr.

are qualified to give their views
cn the matter. ,will fail. : . Hj; duties to give the Peking govern

Hersey declared it positively dan ; "There is but one explanation ment an effective five per cent ad

sel for both parties to the suits,1
leaders in Dayton's civic life and
newspapermen. Mr.. Bryan avold--;
ed detail of the Scopes' case, say-in- g!

the case would not be tried in
. the' newspapers but in. court. 'He
. inquired into the causes of wide-
spread interest In ' the case and

It is declared that the FundaAGED CRIPPLE DECLARED
valorem duty, an increase of 2V4 mentalist association, of which Dr.

gerous to the city to use gas until
inspections had been made and BEATEN TO DEATH

for the indicting of ; Campbell at
Spokane and that is to break him
down so that i he would testify

per'cent, over existing rates. , Riley is a member, is planning to
Washington , officials believecalled attention to the fact that it

Ia! a' felony to open a gas . meter

motor over the Columbia rivef '
highway as far as .Hood ; River, ;

where he will again board
private car. spending the night on

against me as the, department of MOUNT; VERNON, July 7. A that the Peking central ..govern
initiate anti-evoluti- on statute in
the laws of the states of Oregon,
Washington, California and Idaho.
These laws would be fashioned

1 pointed out that the severest pun justice wants him; to. Campbellwithout permission verdict charging William O'Neill, ment, with ; increased resources,
would-b-

e
strengthened materiallyk I . I Architects of the city organized would spend the rest of his Bfe In husband of Mrs. Nellie O'Neill. 63

4r more than a fine of $500. prison, If necessary, rather), thantoday and opened a joint office in year-ol- d cripple who was found and be able In the end to establish after the bill passed by the state of

NEW, YORK, July 7 (By; As-

sociated Press.) lohn p. Rocke-
feller Sr.,' will celebrate his 8fth
birthday quietly at his home in
pocantico Hills tomorrow.
i . Newspapermen and photograph-
ers will not be admitted to Mr.
Rockefeller's presence, on his own
orders. The" only 'message to the
public to be given out was the
following! j't""'1 '

j j'Mr. Rockefeller is well and full
of 'cheer and unbounded gratitude

'
tof all the blessings of another
year. He spends the day quietly
In his home with members of his
family about him.? '.....;,:

testify falsely against any" one. beaten to death in her home Sun itself with sufficient power to con Tennessee,' around which the now
1 Senator Wheeler arrived here day.l with premeditated murder,

' The secret of the world's inter--I
f , est , in this little case is found In

J the fact that this trial uncovers

the train. ' Reclamation project'
In the neighborhood of Baker will
be visited Thursday.. .

Accompanying Dr. Work on his
tour, of the northwest are Dr. El-wo- od

.Mead, commissioner of re-
clamation;. Stephen T. . Mather,

trol militarist groups and give ad famous Scopes trial Is being wag
the high school building' where
drawings of plans In uniformity
for rebuilding Santa Barbara will
be undertaken. .. '. :'f

ditional protection to lives and ed.was returned by a coroner's Jury
here today.. O'Neill was arrested

tonight from Washington and will
spend a month or more In connec-
tion with the matters In which he

property of foreigners In China. The debate tonight will be ofan auacK wnicn ior a generauun
has been made more or less sec- - in a drunken stupor Sunday af! All business houses that havo

HI ternoon and told police he did not HEAT TAKES TWO LIVESis interested as United States sena-
tor, He intends to visit different(Continue n pt ')' superintendent of national parks;

(Contiaird past S)

more than ordinary interest," In
view of the proximity or the
Scopes trial,' which open Friday.
Views on the trial will be given
by both speakers.

remember anything that happened
between July 3 and when he wasIndian reservations and irrigation

received the engineers OK as to
safety were open for ' business to
day and State street was crowded
with shoppers replenishing deplet-
ed atores of food and necessities.

ARE PROSTRATED WHEN8projects In the state. arrested July 5. J

WASHINGTON SWELTERS DOPE RING SAID BROKEN
CUT IN TAXES IS AIM

." -
CCOLIIKJK SPEAKS IN FAVOR

I . OF CUT.IN SURTAXES
RIDE 'IM COWBOY!

DEBT FUNDING PROMISED
CAPT0L COST IS GIVEN NARCOTICS VALUED AT t23-BO- O

ARE FOUND IN RAID

WASHINGTON,. July 7 (By
Associated Press.) Two persons
were killed and S prostrated today
by' the heat wave . which has

7-
CZECHO - SLOVAKIA ASSURESSWAMSCOTT.'Mass.. July 7.

if-i- By Associated Press.) Gea-- PAYMENT OF DEBTSWASHlNGTONi BUILDING WILL gripped the capital for several! COST 3,167,06O, SAID
days. , Officially the mercury WASHINGTON, July 7.(Byeiral relief for all tax payers in leg-

islation to be undertaken at the
next session of congress is the aim
Of President Coolidge.' , He wants

touched 97 degrees, but thermom.

SEATTLE, July 7. With the
arrest of three persons and the
seizure of the narcotics said taj
be worth 123,500, police announce
tonight that they had broken up

the 'Associated Press.) Czecho-
slovakia has joined France, Bel

OLYM PIA, July 7.--(- Asso-
ciated Press.) Following a eters on Pennsylvania avenue reg-

istered as high as 105 at 4 p. m.
Government clerks employed on

gium. Italy and Esthonla In assurparticular emphasis centered, how ing the United State of it wilever on a slash in the surtax
lengthy session of the capitol com-
mission today, the exact figure for
completing the new state capitol
building was announced' as' $3,--

the top floors of temporary build lingness to refund It debt. The
state department has been infor

a dope distributing ring that had,
been operating' one a large scale.
Eighty-eig- ht tins of opium, valued
at $70 a tin, were found In a raid,

ings were dismissed at noon.
mally advised by the legation hereMr. Coolidge who urged

of the Mellon plan proposing
maximum surtax rate of 2 5, per

167.060. , ; - v .

ij.This figure was arrived at. over
consideration of selected lists of

that In a few days an official note
would be disnatched br theent in the last tax reduction fight,

of an apartment 'occupied by 'Irs.
Ethel. Davis, 36, and Mrs.. Myrtle
Ranee, 82. George Shaw, a loss-shorem- an

. who wai arrested yes
terday was sJsd' satd by officer?

. OMAHA, Neb., July 7Llght
rains tonight brought the first re-

lief In four days from the high
temperatures which "have made the
Missouri valley- - swelter. While

prepared, if Experts ask for it. subcontractors submitted by the
Sound Construction and Engineer

Prague government announcing
full acknowledgment of its post-
war reconstruction obligations anding company, the successful bid Its readiness to enter into immediOmaha had a maximum of but 5

to 'sanction a maximum surtax
rate even as low as 12 percent.
He irill leave formulaliiig of a bill
In he hands, of the house ways
and !meahs committee and' treas

to have been implicated in the dis-

tribution of the narcotics and 2 4

tins of opium were seized in his
ate negotiations for a settlement.today , Lincoln reported a record

breaking 105, the highest of the In addition to the acknowledged
debt, amounting to about $80,000- -season. No prostrations were' re

1,,' ..

der, and was found to be 26,140
lower than that of the next near-
est proposal, considering the same
items , of construction, Architect
W, R. Wilder said. Any change
In, the list would have necessitat-
ed reblddlng on' the part' of sub-
contractors with resultant delajr,
he said.

ported here or In Lincoln, how
000 a further amount of about
111.00O.OO0 Is due . the UnitedV H i

ever. ;

States for expenses incurred bv

1 UUU13, . . ; ,

Lieut. Ceorge Comstock of ttf
police morals .squad., who tenk
part In the raidi,'said' he believed
the narcotics were pai-- t oi a e1 'p-nie- nt

Of Ait 4 tins landed oa
coast of Vancouver Island recently.

this, government in tbe transpor
tation of Czecho-Slovakl- an troons

ury pttrtMsi ijHBB, i wj&i
Present surtax rates with a max-

imum of 40 per cent prevent a
proper development jof business,
besiaes cut down the amount of
possible revenue tq; Jho goyern-meni,- 1

the believes. He
thinks money is being withdrawn
fron enterprise, to non-taxab- le In-

vestments as a means of evading

from Siberia to their cbuntry, in

; BOSTON. July v7 (By, Asso-
ciated Press.) One death, a num-
ber of lnjaries and thousands of
dollars' worth of property damage

1919 and 1920.
The amount of the Jatter debt rryr-- t rii CDMeti r-sn-

been definitely arredM"t1'"' AL.iw.bad been reported through eastern
WIFE WANDERS FROM CAR

PATIENT AT STATE IIOSPITAL
IX)UND AT TURNER - -

upon but the Czecho-Slovak- la gov-
ernment Is understood, to be ne BHLTTARY COXFEUrxCn C,.

Massachusetts early tonight from,
a series of severe thunderstorms
which brought relief from the heat
which sent the thermometer to 95

gotiating a settlement for the larg MOSOCCAN SITUATION ENL i '
er amount now and apply the
same terms, to the smaller sums

the; higher, surtax rates. i, ;

While desiring relief also for
the smaller tax payers, the presi-
dent is not prepared to outline a
different program, , . The", rate, of
2 per cent on Incomes under
000 now applies. '

this afternoon. A motorcyclist
was killed by lightning ia Med- - MADRID. July 7. (By A

.After wandering around for sev-
eral hours Tuesday, Mrs. Risto
Grozaniche, an inmate of the state
hospital, was discovered at Tur

a soon as the amount Is fixed. elated Press.) At a rjtc titord. "

PAR1C MEN FATHER the military directorate la?- -

night It was announce! t- -..

complete agreement .has r.POSTAL RECEIPTS HEAVY

ner. She made, her escape from
an automobile driven by her hus-
band, of , Portland, who called for
her shortly before noon yesterday.

cf
to--

1 a
i

17
t

ETHICS CODE DRAWN

Washington, July 7. Juneas has been his custom for severalASHEVILLE. N. C, July 7.
Associated Press). Adoption postal revenue aggregated $26

VICTORIA. B. C. July 7.
Portland. Belllnsham.. Yakima and
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
were represented at the slxth,an-nu- al

convention of the Interna-
tional association' of. parks com-
missioners for the Pacific coast
which opened here today.

months. .
Thinking some fresh fruit would

reached by th i ITarca !',
conference, which elce Ju:
has been working to tr;-- - b'.

an agreement tti
countries with rcrird lo
It was declare i t". t th? r
ence cay be ccnsLiercd Tirtu

986, 518. or $3,462,770 more than
last year, a 50 selected pbstof flees
which return approximately 551

please his wife, Mr. Grozaniche
stopped Ms automobile In front of
a store on Nprth High and entered

of a code of ethics and election of
officers followed ;by aa la formal
conference tonight occupied to-
day's sessions of the twenty-thir- d

annual convention of the Southern
Newspaper Publishers association.

per cent of the total postal' rev :: 7
r
tne

the building to make his purchas-
es. Whep he returned a few
minutes later Mrs. Grozaniche was

enaea, as oniy.r-'--- r fz'-'- z

main to be threed cut by
experts.

,21. Malvy, tv3l cf t' --

delesatioa Laa" ! ::: t -

to Paris Thur.- - .y ? j

not to be found.

enucs. " In" an? jE'c!ng Jbbee" fig-

ures today, poaliuaster general
New asserted that It was impos-
sible to say whit lafldence normal
growth of business and the new
postal, rates which went Into ef-

fect April 15 had exercised, re-

spectively, oa tts Increase,

IUJTL LINOUS KILLS TWO
.YAKIMA, Wash.. July 7. Bo--

tullnous poisoning ' caused, the
death here or Mrs. Nels Nesby of
Scllah. She was the second mem-
ber of the family to die from cat-le- g

home-cann- ed salmon.
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K1LAUEA. Hawaii, July 7.
(By AP.) A .Fl??h.t...eirthquake
W83 registered here at 3:51 this
porning.

.A description of the missing
w o ra a n w a s b ro a d c a s te d t h rp .u 5h --

out the district and led to her be-J- ng

taken into custody,-- .
. .

sessions cr V --
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